Kids in the Spotlight - Program Schedule
SUMMER
DAY 1

DAY 2

Hosted by:

DAY 3

DAY 4

Haven
DAY 5 - SHOW DAY!

DAY 6 - LAST DAY

TIME

BREAKFAST

8:00 - 9:00

SESSION - in Phoenix
Caregiver Welcome
Talk with Haven Staff @
9:45am - meet in Phoenix
1

9:00 - 10:30

10:30 -11:00

12:00 -1:00

1:00 - 2:00

2:00 - 3:00
3:00 - 4:30
4:30 - 5:00
5:00 - 6:00

8:00 - 9:00

SESSION - in Phoenix

Arrive at Haven
between 4pm-6pm.
Check in at the front
desk & settle into your
room.
Determine a family
meeting place for breaks
and meals.
**All meals served buffet
style in the Lodge snacks are also provided
and served in the Lodge.
All sessions in Phoenix,
except Junior-only
sessions.

Grab & go snack available

Day 4 is Recognition
Lunch -Caregivers, bring
cameras!

LUNCH

LUNCH

JUNIOR SESSION & SENIOR SESSION - Juniors (under 10 yrs) meet on front lawn then join leaders in
unstructured activities such as games, the pool, etc. Seniors (age 10+) meet in Phoenix.

SIESTA
SESSION - in Phoenix
SNACK
SESSION - in Phoenix

*Participants need to be
@ Phoenix by 6:40PM!
FIRST SESSION - meet
in Phoenix! All
welcome! (participants,
parents, grandparents,
siblings, guardians)

JUNIOR SESSION & SENIOR SESSION - Juniors (under
SENIOR SESSION ONLY
10 yrs) meet on front lawn then join leaders in
(meet in Phoenix) unstructured activities such as games, the pool, etc.
Juniors need their sleep!
Seniors (age 10+) meet in Phoenix.

FERRY TRAVELLERS:
There's a ferry webcam that
lets people know whether
there's a long line-up to get
on the ferry at Gabriola:
ferrycam.clayrose.com
Ferries leave Gabriola daily
at 12:35pm, 1:50pm,
3:05pm, and 4:20pm. For
evening/other times, see
www.bcferries.com

DINNER

6:00 - 7:00

7:00 -8:00

SNACK

Denise's Talk 11-12 (for
caregivers) - in Phoenix 1

11:00 -12:00

LAST SESSION - Important
session with reflection &
silent goodbye ceremony.
No snack/break.

SHOWTIME

Audience, come @
6:45pm - everyone
welcome, it's free!
AFTER PARTY! Dance,
cake and punch in the
Lodge! Then pool, hot
tub, ocean!

** LAST SESSION NOTE FOR
CAREGIVERS: Please do not
leave earlier than 11am
during this final session on
Day 6! Goodbyes, photos and
sharing contact information
are vital parts of the program.
9-11am is a good time to pack
and check out. At 11am we'll
open the doors and invite
caregivers into Phoenix
(please wait quietly outside
until invited in as participants
will be in a silent goodbye
ceremony). After group
photos, there will be final
goodbyes for the whole group
including caregivers. Don’t
forget to fill out the contact
sheet in the last session! In lieu
of photocopies, you will
receive contact info by email.
Program finishes by 11:30am.

